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Insta-TEST®

The Instant Water Test Strip

Just DIP & READ!
Just dip the strip into the water and 
receive accurate, instant results. Our 
formula is designed for stable color 
development to allow adequate time 
for the user to match very distinct 
colors while preventing cross-
contamination between pads.

We guarantee your customers will 
love the convenience and reliability of 
Insta-TEST® strips in PopTop bottles. 
The patented bottle has a molded 
desiccant liner that protects the 
strips from moisture intrusion and 
eliminates loose desiccant bags. 
Greater moisture protection and fast, 
reliable results make the Insta-TEST® 
strips an unbeatable test system!

WATERPROOF/LEAKPROOF  
Airtight seal protects  
strips longer

HDPP PROTECTION  
High density 

polypropylene plastic 
prevents moisture 

ingress better than  
HDPE bottles

HINGE GUARANTEE  
Rated for 1000+  
openings

ACCURATE & RELIABLE  
30-month shelf-life for 
most Insta-TEST® strips 

DESICCANT LINER  
Molded into bottle—can’t 

be discarded or  
fall onto wet hands

DOUBLE DUTY  
High-density outer shell, 

combined with desiccant 
liner, ensure protection 

from moisture and light
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Qty. pack Packaging Options
Strips per 

Bottle Code

12-pack blister-carded bottles 50 3032-BC-12

96-pack blister-carded bottles 
bulk pack

50 3032-96

12-pack multilingual blister-
carded bottles

50 3032-ML-BC-12

12-pack multilingual bottles 50 3032-ML-12

100-pack bulk pack 50 3032-100

100-pack multilingual bottles  
bulk pack

50 3032-ML-100

100-pack printed “Not for Resale” 
bulk pack

10 3032-D-100

Multilingual bottles include French, Spanish, and English instructions on the label.

Qty. pack Packaging Options
Strips per 

Bottle Code

12-pack blister-carded bottles 50 2977-BC-12

12-pack multilingual blister-carded bottles 50 2977-ML-BC-12

12-pack for display refill 50 2977-12-PT

12-pack multilingual bottles 50 2977-ML-12

100-pack bulk pack 50 2977-100

100-pack multilingual bottles bulk pack 50 2977-ML-100
Multilingual bottles include French, Spanish, and English instructions on the label.

Insta-TEST®  
POOL 4 Plus
The Insta-TEST® POOL4 Plus strip 
tests basic water test factors as well as 
Cyanuric Acid. 

factors | ranges
 � Free Chlorine | 0-10 ppm
 � Total Alkalinity | 0-240 ppm
 � pH | 6.2-9.0
 � Cyanuric Acid | 0-250 ppm

Insta-TEST® 5 Plus
The Insta-TEST® 5 Plus, ideal for the 
most important test factors.

factors | ranges
 � Free Chlorine | 0-10 ppm
 � Bromine | 0-20 ppm
 � Total Chlorine | 0-10 ppm
 � Total Alkalinity | 0-240 ppm
 � pH | 6.2-9.0
 � Total Hardness | 0-800 ppm

Insta-TEST®

The Instant Water Test Strip

Code 3032

Code 2977

FOR POOLS!
GREAT


